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visualizing climate change

HighWaterLine

drew a line across the city marking the 10-foot contour 
above sea level, an elevation that corresponds closely with 

the reach of a 100-year flood

Greg Niemyer

Antti Laitne

Lake Shift 2016

Link to Video

She trys to move a lake with two buckets

Bark Boat 2010

Link to Video
She made a boat from bark she collected from the forest, and sailed across 

the Baltic Sea

Puzzle 2007

He cut a tree, carved it into wood chips and then glued it back together

He's from Finland. His work reloves around his Finish Identity and 
Nature

Joe Hawley, Mel Henderson and Alfred Young

The Yellow Cab Event 1969

Called 100 yellow cabs to a busy intersection and documented the confusion

Oil  1969

Used non-toxic dye to spell the word oil, in SF Bay near a Standard 
Oil facility

San Fransico Based

Link to video

Paulo Grangeon

1600+ Pandas

Paper mache statues

Crowd of pandas appear in one place

Endangered species

Shows how small populat ion is

Pedro Reyes

Grass Whopper

Served at  exhibit

Movement to use insects for protein

Food scarcity

engage the players to try to determine what 
might cause a given kind of pollution

Black Cloud

interactive game that collects air quality data 
(such as carbon dioxide levels, temperature, 

volatile organic compounds) and transmits it to 
?a website where players of the game can see a 

graph of the air quality conditions at specific 
places over time.? 

Link

But in a game, we can show how immediate 
individual action is meaningful. Instead of looking at 
probabilities and eventualities in the future, we are 

looking at the meaning of each choice now. If I 
choose to bike to work instead of driving a car, it 

matters, and a well-designed game can reveal how. 

environment and conservation Mime performance 

"save trees & protect environment." 

 Link

Preformed by various 
groups at various 

colleges and locations  

Best Mime Ever | Save WATER Save 
LIFE | Classic HD

Projecting the environment  with the body  

Written and planned in the same 
way as dance and theatre 

Stephen Varble 

Artist predominantly active in the 1970s 

leslielohman.org  show description 

RUBBISH AND DREAMS: The 
Genderqueer  Per form ance Ar t  of  

St ephen Varble

Collected trash around  New york city and 
created  costumes and held impromptou 

performances  in galleries, financial 
buildings,and  public spaces. Most of the 

performance were unwelcomed 

"His work was decidedly anti-institutional and he disrupted the business of art in the 
1970s. For these reasons, he was soon written out of history, and no substantive 
piece of writing on his practice has been published for 40 years. This exhibition 
draws on a number of private archives in telling Varble?s story for the first time."

New york times articles  

 
"Other costumes were tailored to specific occasions. In 1976, Varble was the victim of theft when someone forged a check against his 

account at Chemical Bank. After the bank refused to reimburse him for the loss, he took action. Wearing a dress collaged from fake money, 

and fitted out with ?breasts? made from condoms filled with cow?s blood, he showed up at his bank branch. There, after restating his 

request and being turned down again, he punctured the condoms and began writing checks for ?none million dollars? in blood." 

 

" From Smith, Varble learned the alchemical process of transmuting base material ?  the 
discarded, the despised, the degraded and degradable ?  into theater."

Art ist

 Ire Zireja - Award winning photographer and performance art ist  
based in Tenerife, Spain. Through mult idisciplinary act ivist  art  

projects she tackles socio-polit ical issues surrounding the 
environment , mass consumpt ion, climate change, and gender.

Zireja Environmental 
Performance Art

Alex Caldiero - Poet , polyart ist , sonosopher, and scholar 
of humanit ies and intermedia.

Alex Caldiero and students 
performance at  Spiral 

Jet ty

Dohee Lee - Renowned performance art ist  and teacher.
Nature Moves: Bridging 

healing  arts, performance, 
and nature.

Kat ie Williams - Mult i-media art ist  based in California.

Billions Song

Climate Change

Olafur Eliasson

Earth Artist

Andy Goldsworthy

Naziha Mestaoui

Inspiring Growth Using Technology

Environmental

GraftersXchange

Asphalt  Cut  Outs

Let t ing Go Of Toxic, being able to 
breathe

When doing something leads to nothing

Francis Alÿs, Paradox of Praxis I 
(Sometimes Doing Something Leads to 

Nothing), 1997. © Francis Alÿs. 
Courtesy the artist and David Zwirner

GardeningBody painting

Johannes Stötter

Video: Master of the unseen

Irene Sanfiel

Also known as Zireja, is an artist who brings awareness to climate change and pollution, 
as well as consumerism.

Link: The Garden as a Performance:               By Mateusz Salwa

Focused on entropy, how natural changes occur over time

"Spiral Jetty" Robert Smithson

LOOK CLOSE!!!

"Double Negative" Michael Heizer

Process of growing

Attitude and mindset

"Window into Healing" Cecilia Martinez

Using Mediation and ritual to try and see from a different perspective

Earth Work 

Mindful with care

Noticing every single change

Discovering what really happens

Anti Fossil Protest at the Louvre

Eve Mosher 

Environmental Change

High Water Line

Manhattan, Brooklyn, Miami, Philadelphia

Public art Project

Using topographic maps, satellite images, research from NASA?s Goddard 
Institute for Space Studies at Columbia University, and a Heavy Hitter (a 

machine typically used to draw chalk lines on ball fields), Moser walked 70 
miles of New York coastline, drawing a blue chalk line on the ground ten feet 

above sea level? the anticipated high water line due to climate change. In 
other areas, where she was unable to draw a line, she marked the high water 

boundary with illuminated beacons.

2007, 2012, 2014

able to engage with economically and racially diverse groups of residents 
while walking around

Coltura

Seattle based performance group

Held a funeral for gasoline 

3 part art attack strategy: perfomance, installation, and informational 
pamphlets

Actors outfitted in white leotards will play "gasoline ghosts," ethereal beings 
addicted to Texas tea. During performances, the ghosts haunt gas stations, 
waft smog into their nostrils, carry around gas nozzles with severed hoses, 
and otherwise clown around with carbon. They remind us that our love of oil 

lasts long after our own deaths. For the funeral, they'll carry a casket from the 
Space Needle all the way to downtown.

primary focus to convince people to trade gas-guzzlers for electric cars

Jade Wolfe

Project eARTH

Smiley and Collumb

https://thetahoeweekly.com/2018/12/project-earth-ambassadors-performance-art-for-change/

Eve Mosher "Highwater Line"

artist Eve Mosher puts a line of blue chalk around New York City to show the reach of a flood 
that has a one percent chance of occurring in any given year. Joe Hawley, Mel Henderson, and Alfred Young 

"Oil"

"Yellow Cab"

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/art-makes-environmental-c_b_4661544

Ire  ziREjA

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PerformanceArtHistory/learning_content/
http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/100yearflood.html
http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/100yearflood.html
https://anttilaitinen.com/lake-shift/
https://anttilaitinen.com/bark-boat/
https://anttilaitinen.com/bark-boat/
https://anttilaitinen.com/bark-boat/
https://vimeo.com/39151031
https://youtu.be/IcwdHuTl69c
https://www.leslielohman.org/project/rubish-and-dreams-the-genderqueer-performance-of-stephen-varble/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/10/arts/design/stephen-varble-performance-art.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/10/arts/design/stephen-varble-performance-art.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/10/arts/design/stephen-varble-performance-art.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/10/arts/design/stephen-varble-performance-art.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z-9MH07jR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GF7N6PISn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cscNJ0w281k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EswJFz5BMQs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tpe4o9_n8AM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7sZv4_0Fxg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtQpJ_5j_GQ
https://www.johannesstoetterart.com
https://vimeo.com/258748481
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z-9MH07jR4
http://www.eurosa.org/volumes/5/SalwaESA2013.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrbNsHs7ptE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UvD4zup3pw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wb3j_gpoL50
https://thetahoeweekly.com/2018/12/project-earth-ambassadors-performance-art-for-change/
http://www.joehawley.com/
http://www.joehawley.com/
http://openspace.sfmoma.org/2013/12/henderson/
http://openspace.sfmoma.org/2013/12/henderson/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/art-makes-environmental-c_b_4661544
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z-9MH07jR4
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